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The Price of a Drink
“ Five cents a glass!” Doos anyone tliink 
That this is really the price of a drink*
“ Five cents a glass,”  £ hear you say;
“ Why that isn’t very much to pay."
Oh, no, indeed, ’ tis a very small sum
You are passing o'er ’twixt finger and thumb
And if that were all that you gave away.
It wouldn’t be very much to pay.
The price of a drink? Let him decide 
Who has lost his courage and lost his pride. 
Ami lios a groveling heap of c.'ay,
Not far removed from beast to-day,
The price of a drink? Lot that one tell 
Who sleeps to-night in a murderer'- cell,
And feels within him the fires of hell.
Honor aiid virtue, love and truth,
All the glory and pride of youth,
Hopes of manhood, the wreath ot fame*
High endeavor, and noble aim 
Those are the treasures thrown away,
As the price of a drink from day to day.

“ Five cents a glass,” How Satan laughed 
As o ’er tho bar the young man quaffed 
The beaded liquor; for tile demon knew 
The terrible work that drink would do.
And before the morning tho victim lay 
With his life blood swiftly ebbing away;
And that was the price ho paid, alas!
For tho pleasure of taking a social glass!

Tho price of a drink* If you want to know 
'Yhat some aro willing to pay for it, go 
Through that wretched tenement over there. 
With dingy windows and broken.stair.
Where foul disease like a vampire crawls 
With outstretched wing o ’er the mouldy walls. 
" here poverty dwells with her hungry brood, 
Wild eyed as demons for lack of food;
There shame in a corner crouches low’ ,
There violence deals its cruel blow,
And innocent ones are thus accursed,
To pay the price of another’s thirst,

"Five cents a glass!” Oh, if that were all,
The sacrifice would indeod be small,
But the money’s worth is the loast amount 
We pay, and whoever will keep account 
Will learn the terrible waste and blight 
That follows this ruinous appetite.
“ Five cents a glass!” Hoes anyone think 
That this is really the price of a drink?

—Josephine Pollard.

Growing House Plants From 
Seed

Seeds of the greenhouse type of plant may 
all be started in flats with window glass 
over the boxes to prevent too rapid evapora
tion of the moisture, but care must betaken 
to secure the right soil. Finely sifted woods 
earth, mixed with one-third sand loam, has 
proved a reliable combination in which to 
germinate the seeds of these plants.

To ensure good drainage put a layer of 
sharped sand and bits of broken crockery 
and charcoal in the bottom of the box. 
Charcoal and bird sand are invariable ac
companiments of all indoor gardening, and 
I always keep on hand a supply of both.

Buying the regular bird sand provides this 
necessity in a neat and convenient form, 
and charcoal is, of course, available in most 
households. Its use answers the double pur
pose of drainage, and (as all good housewives 
know) absorbing impurities.— M. lv. Far- 
rand, in the September Garden Magazine.

Indian children are greater sticklers for 
precedent than are British Parliamen t- 
arians. As an excuse for doing some ques
tionable act they burst into a chorus; “ We 
al— ways do that!— sometimes—once—just 
a lee— tie bit.”

Thomas W illiams 
Up To Date Barber

THE BARBER Near the Opera House.
No 5. N. Pitt St. Carlisle, Pa

THOMAS FARABELLI
CONFECTIONERY

. . Best Fruit and Fancy Candies . .

To All Students

The A rrow is published in the interest ol 
the student body of the Indian Industrial 
School at Carlisle and is intended to be the 
official organ of the school. It is the am 
bition of those in charge to make it as nearly 
local as possible, containing from week to 
week notices of the progress of the boys and 
girls, both in the industrial and academic 
departments, letting the outer world know 
what is going on at the school, and chronic
ling from time to time the little events 
which tend to make the life at Carlisle 
pleasant, agreeable and profitable. There 
is not a pupil here but has friends or rela
tives somewhere who aie interested in his or 
her welfare. To those in distant parts of the 
country who receive our little paper it is 
gratifying to read of some little incident in 
which their loved one took part. And it 
also takes the place of a letter which you 
have delayed writing. To make the paper 
what it should be is impossible without your 
cooperation. You can with very little effort 
help make the paper more interesting, and 
at the same time relieve the anxiety of the 
folks at home who are watching and pray
ing for their boy or girl at Carlisle. How? 
Just take a few moments now and then and 
write up an item for the paper Word it 
just as you please and hand it in to your 
teacher. It will be put into readable shape 
and printed. Any little occurrence, any 
new inspiration, anything that will act as 
an incentive to higher works and ideals, 
will be received and welcomed. Sign your

CHINA AND LAMPS

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERS 
¥ ’ 3

20 Wf'Bt High 8 t. Carlisle, Pa,

Restaurant
For a first-class Lunch & Meals 

go to the

ROOSLVLLr GAIT
OPPOSITE POST-OFFICE

PRINTING OFFICE------ SETTING TYPE.

name to the item, not for publication hut 
as a guarantee of good faith. Anonymous 
communications will be consigned to the 
waste basket. Avoid all personalities, as ! 
nothing will be published that even has a 
suspicion of venom or ridicule in it. Then 
come over to the Printing Office and sub- j 
scribe for the A rrow to 1 e sent to your 
home folks or some friend in your home 
town. Thus the paper will be a weekly 
visitor to cheer the old folks at home, and 
at the same time you have assisted your
self and your school paper.

Football Schedule for 1906.
Sept. 2i), Albright College at Carlisle.
Oct. 3, Susquehanna University at Carlisle.
’ ’ 6, State College at Williamsport.
” 13, Open.
”  20, W. U. P. at Pittsburg.
” 27, University of Penn, at Philadelphia.

Nov. 3, Syracuse University at Buffalo.
”  10, Harvard University at Cambridge,
” 17, University of Minn, at Minneapolis,

24, University of Cincinnati at Cincinnati.
29, University of Virginia at Norfolk.

SECOND TEAM
Nov. 3, Susquehanna University at Selinsgrovo.

” 10, Dickinson Seminary at Williamsport.
” 29, Mnhlenburg College at Allentown.

:: JACOB WIENER ::
H onest &  S qu are  D ea lin g

CLOTHES HATS & SHOES
9 N. H a n o v e r S t , C a r lis le , Pa.

The Best line of Ladles Wells
At $2.00 Men’s @  ^2.50 

At the Central Shoe Store
P. A. GARB&R 5 8 Hanover 8 t

Y o u r T ra d e  S o lic ited

T R U S T W O R T H Y  

M E D IC IN E S

Are always obtainable 
at Horn’s Drug Store

Carlisle, Penna

When Silo Corn Should Be Cut

It is of primary importance to know at 
what stage corn should be cut to secure the 
best results says Farming. It is also nooes- 
sary that a careful study he made as to how 
rapidly nutriment is stored up in the corn 
plant and when the maximum amount is 
reached. When corn is fully tasseled it con
tains but eight-tenths of a ton of dry matter 
per acre or one-fifth what it contains when 
fully ripe. When in milk it contains nearly 
three times as much dry matter as when 
fully tasseled. Only seventeen days were 
occupied in passing from the milk to the 
glazing stage, yet in this time there was an 
increase in the dry matter of 1.3 tons per 
acre. This shows the great advantage of 
letting the corn stand until the kernels aro 
glazed.- After this period the increase in 
dry matter is but slight.

An Indian driver had a dress suit case 
under his wagon seat. A “ tenderfoot”  
might suppose that contained the driver’ s 
good clothes. But no, something better 
than that—corn for his horse!

S E E B O L D ’S

D R U G  S T OR E
Photographic Supplies

Carlisle, Ph.

_M. S ln m en ih a l & Co 

T H E  C A P I T A L  
Clothiers & Furnishers

N o. IO N . H » n o v « r N t . Curllitlv,

WEAR THEM !

SIPES’ SHOES
—W EAR WEL L— 
Full Line Suit Cases.
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A Paper Devoted to the Interests of the Pro
gressive Indian, only Indian Apprentices 
doing the type-setting and printing.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
(Excepting the last two weeks In August and 

Holiday week)

BY THE
N D I A N  I N D U S T R I A L  

C A R L I S L E ,  PA.
S C H 0  Of

PRICE:— Twenty-five cents a year, fifty numJ 
bers constituting a year, or volume.

RECEIPT of payment and credit are shown In 
about two weeks after the subscription Is re
ceived, by the Volume and Number on the ad
dress label, the first figure representing the 
Volume and the other the number, to which 
your subscription Is paid.

F if t y  iHHiieM o f  T h e  A rrow  — O ne V o lu m e
DISCONTINUANCES:—We find that a large ma

jority of our subscribers prefer not to have 
their subscriptions interrupted and their files 
broken In case they fall to remit uefore ex
piration. It Is therefore assumed, unless no
tification to discontinue Is received, that the 
subscriber wishes no Interruption in Ms series

RENEWALS! —Instructions concerning renewal, 
discontinuance or change of address should be 
sent TWO WEEKS before they are to go into 
effect.

NOTIFICATION:—The outside wrapper will bb 
stamped in words Informing each subscriber 
when the subscription will expire the following 
week. A prompt remittance will Insure against 
loss or delay.

Address all communications and make all re
mittances payable to

THE ARROW,
I n d ia n  Sch o o l , Oa r l ih i.k . P a .

Entered as second-class matter St ptim
ber 2,1904 at the post-office at Carlisle, Fa., 
under the Act o f Congress.
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PROVERB

Be always in time; too late Is 
a “ crime.”  Promptness is the 
soul of business.

The Standards
The Standard Literary Society held its 

first regular meeting last Friday evening in 
the Standard Hall. The meeting was 
somewhat short and informal but peculiar-1 
ly interesting to all present.

The Society president, William Jack 
son called the house to order, and opened 
the first session of the season by having 
the society sing the stirring society song, 
“ Hail Standards En Avant.”  This was 
conducted by Archie Dundas and was 
sung with the spirit and vim of olden times.

Excepting the appointment of a nomi
nating committee, there was no important 
business to be transacted at that time con 
sequently the President turned the sessior 
into an experience meeting in which each 
individual member was given the oppor
tunity of recounting his summer experience

Mr. Henry Law, being the first gentle
men called upon to tell about himself, gave 
a very detailed account of his duties oYi 
the poultry farm. He told many curious 
incidents in connection with his chickens 
and their keepers, telling how he enjoyed 
his work among them and how much he 
had learned in his occupation, ending how
ever with the startling assertion that“  he 
had a very pleasant time last summer be
cause there was lots of times that he didn’ t 
know what to do with himself”  Archie Lib
by then rose and Hung the gentle retort, 
that many farmer boys concent to let the 
time fly by while they idly broke clods with 
the toes of their boots, and hoped that 
none of the Carlisle boys derived their 
pleasure from some similar occupation.

Immediately following the remarks of 
these two gentlemen were those of Messrs. 
Jackson, Billy, Winnie, Eagleman, Silk, 
and others which were fully as interesting 
and novel as the first two.

The hour of adjournment came too soon 
to satisfy the coterie of speakers who had 
been holding the floor from time to time.

Although a large attendance honored the 
first meeting of the Standards, still sev
eral seats remain vacant in the hall. Let 
it be the aim of every old member to fill 
these vacant seats with new members who 
are strangers to the work. The honor of 
the society should be upheld by every 
member on its rolls.

The Society looks forward to a successful 
and progressive year and looks to every in
dividual member to help make it so.

AGAIN VICTORIOUS.

Carlisle once more places the 
Red and Gold at the Head 

of the P r o f e s s i o n .  -
On Wednesday last the Carlisle Indian 

Football Team opened the season of 1900 
with the first important game of football 
under the new rules played in the United 
States, having as its opponent the team 
from Villa Nova College, a team that has 
been most carefully coached and one that 
is considered above the average and to

horn the knowing ones look for results. ^ 
TM {JUIfie ope'nefl at 2 fl'ClMk sharp with 

a kick off by Villa Nova and from that mo
ment to the finish of the last half there 
was a series of scrimmages, tackles, punts, 
forward passes and open plays that made 
the heart of the rooters leap with joy. 
The Villa Novas are a team that are not to 
be overlooked in this season’s events. 
They are a strong, husky body of men, 
with an average weight far exceeding the 
Indians and were indeed a “ tough proposi
tion”  for the first game.

But Carlisle never fails in her duty. 
The Indians played foot-ball and played it 
to win. They generally do. Capt Exendine 
“  got busy ”  at once and marshalled his 
men in a masterly manner and while in 
some of the forward passes the Villa Novas 
displayed a superior handling of the ball, 
yet at no time was there any doubt as to 
the result of the -game. The first half 
ended in Indians G, Villa Nova 0, made by 
a touchdown scored by Little Boy from 
which Mt. Pleasant kicked a goal.

Representatives were present from vari
ous colleges and football teams, all with an 
eye on the Indians, taking notes here and 
there, and figuring out in there own minds 
how their team would come out in a line 
up with our team.

The general opinion of the football autho
rities present as to the new rules was that 
the game is brought much closer to Basket 
ball game and the only good feature is that 
it permits a closer observation of details for 
the spectators.

The second half while very exciting at 
times did not change the score and the 
game was called closing the first game of 
the season and starting Carlisle’s list of 
games won for 1906.

The line-up was as follows:
Carlisle. Positions Villa Nova

Gardner (Simpson) ........... left end.......................Daniels
Houser (Bowen)................left tackle.......................Rock
Dillon (Little Old Man)] ...eft guard ................Richards
Hunt (Schuchuk)........... .center...........................Buckley
Larocqne...................  right guard.......................Moore
Lubo (Dubois)...............right tackle........................ Barr
Exendine (Capt.)........... right end..........................Walsh
A. Libby (Charles)....... Quarter-back........................Kane
Mt. Pleasant............... left half back...................... Slavin
J. Libby (Hendricks).-right half back..............  .McGinn
Little Boy-(Winnie)., full back ..(O’ Conner).-McGeehan
Halves 20 and 15 minutes. Officials—Referee, Dr. Harvey 
Smith, University of Pennsylvania, Umpire. Dr. Dun
bar, Phoenixville. Linesmen, Roderick, Princeton.

The game was witnessed by the largest 
crowd ever assembled on Indian Field at a 
foot-ball game and the numerous auto
mobiles and carriages were a conspicuous 
feature of the attendance.

The grand stand was filled to overflow
ing and the entire East side of the track 
was filled with interested and enthusiastic 
spectators.

The singing of the Carlisle songs to pop
ular airs and the war cries and yells of the 
students were enjoyed by the entire multi
tude present.

The Villa Nova team are a gentlemanly 
lot of young men, all of whom are imbued
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THE BON-TON
30 N. Hanover 8t. C u r l i d i l e ,  A *a

Is Headquarters

FOR

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY

FURS!!

HATS TRIMMED FREE OF CHARGE.

with the true sporting spirit and both teams 
played a good, square, clean, honest game. 
It should not be at all discouraging to the 
visiting team that they met defeat. They 
have but to remember (and it might be well 
for all the teams to remember) that when 
[they line up with the Indians they arc “ up 

gainst the real thing.”
The game scheduled for tomorrow with 

Albright will give the Indians a chance to 
ry a few little tricks of the game that Ihe
ilia Novaians showed them on Wednesday 

nd it will be expected of the team, as is 
ustomary, that a score be rolled up in our 

favor that will be a “  thing of beauty and 
a joy forever.”

AFTERMATH

It wasn’ t so easy, was it?
Shove them around again, Carlisle.
It was certainly a shame to spoil those 

nice blue and white sweaters.
Our famous quarter-back, Archie Libby, 

remarks that he is about to study astrono
my and see if he can locate some of the new 
stars he saw during a recent “ tangle up”  of 
his.

Great credit is due the athletic committee 
for the manner in which the crowd was 
handled. Not a hitch anywhere.

The hustling Director of the Bureau of 
Publicity, Mr. Hugh Miller, is to be con
gratulated on the grand attendance at the 
game. Untiring effort and continuous hus
tle found its reward.

Mr. Venne, the manager, took every 
precaution for the comfort of the patrons 
and at the close of the game had five trolley 
cars waiting to convey the crowd back to 
town.

Now, boys you’ve started the ball rolling, 
keep it up. There is not a team in Penn
sylvania that can scare you and if you will 
follow the instructions of Coaches Pierce 
and Hudson you will grill to a finish any 
team that steps on the gridiron against 
you.

Athletic Notes

The painters are making up a football 
shop team this fall.
-► The Junior ’Varsity hoys are practic
ing hard foi the 28th of September.
■►The small boys have Eastern and West
ern football teams and play every night. 
■► The blacksmiths football team have 
elected Lewis Runnels their captain this 
fall.

The shop foot-hall teams are now being 
organized and some good work is expected 
from them.

The Junior Varsity team has had a few 
line ups and find that they are developing 
in hanging together.

Jonas Jackson who is organizing a 
printers’ team expects to have the best 
football team of the shops this fall.
-► Coach Benins Pierce has cut out morn
ing practice for his football squad and in
stead the rules are studied and discussed. 
Knowledge of the new rules is one essential 
to a football player and to the spectators 
also. ______

“ ► Jack Jackson writes to a friend, saying 
he likes his country home very much and 
wishes to be remembered to his many 
friends here.

The Junior ’Varsity expect to hiive 
more games this fall than they had last 
year. The hoys are working hard so as to 
be in good trim for the first game.

IMPERIAL DRY GOODS CO. 
PLANK’S

“ THE MAN WHO KEEPS ON SAWING 

SAWS THE MOST WOOD.”

And because we keep on telling you about 
our Furnishing Department for Men’s 

is the reason the Sales are on the increase.

So we say—The right place for correct 
styles is the Impearial Dry Good Store.

IMPERIAL DRY GOOD CO.

Society Notes:

The Invinciblps held a very enjoyable 
meeting last Friday night, when the fol. 
lowing program was rendered:-

Duet, Trombone and Cornet, Arthur 
Mandan and Charles M. Huber; Decla
mation, William White; Essay, Fritz Hen
dricks; Extemporaneous speeches, Louis 
Island and Albert M. Screamer; Vocal 
Solo, Albert Screamer; Oration, Louis Is
land.

Debate: Resolved: That Lincoln was a 
greater benefactor to his country than 
Washington. Affirmative, Charles Huber 
and William White. Negative, Louis Is
land and Arthur Mandan.

The affirmative won the decision.

Uncorrected Language Lessons

G r a d f , T wo

I was farming last summer. I will like 
to be farmer.—John Santiago .

I was farming this summer.
I was farming with a farmer this summer. 

I would like to buy a farm.—Joseph H. 
Denny.

G rade Four

I am detailed in the stable for the month 
of September. I like my work very much 
and the the other boys do to. They have 
two horses in the pasture all the time. They 
have a colt in the stable. They always take 
it down the first farm and put it in the or
chard. And we get the colt up at night 
before supper or after.— Franklin W H ite .

Am working down at school farm I com
menced yesterday afternoon and every 
thing seem goes all right for me I water 
the horses and clean them off every morn
ing and after that get ready to come to 
school am going to work there all winter, 
and come back to school in the spring I 
like to go to school and work also.— H enry 
K nocks.

Mr. James Riley Wheelook and family 
are visiting in town. Mr Wheelock paid 
a visit to his Alma Mater this week and 
was welcomed by his many friends.
-►The drills on the way to school are help
ing the new boys to learn and the old ones 
to remember what they must know to 
make the military feature of the school a 
success.

Louvenir Postals
(2 for 5 cents)

ON s a l e  a t

THE INDIAN PRINT SHOP. 

W R I T I N G  P A P E R
A box containing 25 sheets of fine 

paper with envelopes to match 
FOR 25 CENTS

Each sheet has printed upon it the 
school flag in color

G e t  a b o x  of “F l a g ” P a p e r

SHAPLEY’S 
Furniture Store. 

Pictures Framed Here. 
On Hand, a fine line of 
Frames, Wire Photo
graph Holders, Etc.

We will be pleased to see you!!
K R O N  E  N B E R  G'S

Clothing for 
Large and Small Boys

-------- -— No. 8. S H a n o v e b  St .—

Go to “C the V” 
RESTAURANT.

OYSTERS & COFFEE
D A Y  and NIGH T

Opposite 0 . V. Depot. Prop. R. R. Free
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-►  The singing and drawing classes began 
their work this week.

Olga Reinken who recently entered the 
Normal as a pupil teacher enjoys her work. 
-► The Sophomore class welcome Claudia 
McDonald as a classmate from Minnesota. 
■► The Freshmen are studying about the 
Civil War in history and find it very in
teresting.
■► The Freshmen Class were very sorry to 
see Henry Thomas go home. They lost a 
vpry good member of their class.

We are informed that Alice Attaquin a 
member of the Freshmen class who went to 
the country, likes her new home very much. 
■► Now that the cool wave has come, the 
school is down to hard work in every de
partment. Study hour will begin soon.

All pupils will write home letters on 
Monday and Tuesday. The home folks are 
always glad to hear from their boys and 
girls. Write them a good letter.
-► Mr.-Canfield is teaching in No. 6 while 
Mr. Henderson is away on business for the 
school. We are always glad to have Mr. 
Canfield back at school.
+  A letter was received from Pheobe J. 
Leonard a member of the Junior class, who 
went to the country for the winter, stating 
she has a fine country home, but had not 
yet started to school.
■► Some of the normal pupils could hard
ly keep their minds on their lessons when 
the music room was first put in use on 
Monday. They would like to have sung 
with the other classes.
■► “ Reliance,”  is the motto of the class 
1910. The colors for the class are steel gray 
and garnet. The class also adopted red 
carnation for the class flower. This flower 
is to be worn by the members of the class 
1910 on all special occasions.
-►  The supplementary reading books have 
been moved out of the dark book room into 
the old library room. Miss Anne Minthorn 
has labeled the shelves and put them in 
good order. These books add greatly to 
our interest in nature study, history and 
geography and Indian biography.

LOCAL MISCELLANY

Large Boys Quarters
(Prom T he A rrow  Special)

Croquet and tennis hold a large num
ber of interesting players and spectators in 
all leisure hours although football is “ in the 
air” .

Which society will get the most desirable 
membership this year will defend on the 
energy of the members. Be sure you do 
your best for your society.

There is new interest taken in work of 
the print shop. Let the good work con
tinue and our present enthusiasm wear 
well.

This winter the boys on the second and 
third floor of the Large Boys Quarters 
will have conveniences not before afforded. 
Each floor will be supplied with faucets and 
sinks in middle hall. Up to this time the 
300 boys have had to use the two sinks 
and two faucets both outside the building.

The troops will be permanently organ
ized this week, and with many new un
iforms, the officers with new shoulder straps, 
we hope to make such an appearance at 
the Fair and the Harrisburg Dedication that 
all the favorable comments which have been 
earned in years gone by will be again de
served.

The work connected with drilling and 
equipping nearly 300 men, many of whom 
have never carried a gun or worn a un
iform, is something more than the “ man 
on the street”  knows. But when the Car
lisle boys get out to show off their accomp
lishment the onlookers are never dis
appointed.

If you are a new boy at Carlisle and you 
can play football, lacrosse, if you have 
played in a band, if you can sing well, run 
fast, jump high, or take command of 
squad for military work, don’ t stand back 
waiting to be asked—go to the foot-ball 
coach, band master, disciplinarian, princi
pal, or some one else and let them know 
what you can do best. Don’ t wait to be 
coaxed for fear you may be forgotten 
when the the rush of fellows comes who 
are anxious for a chance to try.

Personal Points and Pungent 
Paragraphs Pertaining to 

the School in General

■► We all go to the fair on Friday.
■► Minnie White and Mary Cooke came 
Tuesday morning.

The band will start its rehearsals after 
the parade at Harrisburg, October 4.
“ ► The large boys have been drilling near
ly every night after supper during last week. 
■► The winter is near at hand and the 
leaves of trees are turning into red and 
gold.
■► The boys are thinking of making a good 
showing in Harrisburg, on the fourth of 
October.
■► Nancy Hasholy and Josephine Good 
Iron were among the first to patronize the 
new studio.
^■The matrons and the clothes girls are 
very busy these days getting the winter 
clothing ready for use.

The girls presented a fine appearance 
last Sunday when they wore their new fall 
uniforms for the first time.

Miss Adelia Jenesse is getting along 
very nicely in Philadelphia. She spent her 
vacation at Asbury Park.

' Wliile the Major was out riding Tues 
day morning the school photographer too! 
a fine picture of him and Comanche.

' Miss Jemima Doctor returned from her 
home in New York last Saturday morning 
and her many friends were glad to see her 
back again.

- James Scrimpscher, who went out to 
Hulmeville, Pa., for the winter says he is 
enjoying himself there and has a nice 
country home.

- Miss Stella Laughlin, who was a grad
uate of ’05 class and who is now attend - 
ing the West Chester Normal, likes her 
studies and is getting along splendidly.

- Mr. Kensler and his helpers have been 
kept very busy for the last few days in 
storing away winter supplies which are being 
sent to him in large quantities just now.

► We learned through a letter that John 
Walkingson who went home account of his 
health, is improving and wishes to be re
membered to his friends at Carlisle.
■►Miss Lucy Nauwegesic, reports the cold 
weather they are having at her home in 
Michigan. She says it is not like the weath
er we have at Carlisle in the month of 
September.
■► In a recent letter from John H. Miller, 
’02, written at Rapid City, Mich., he states 
“ I am getting along finely on my farm. I 
have nearly all my fall work done. Re
member me to all Carlislers.”
■► Victor Johnson, who spent his vacation 
at home in the state of Washington last 
summer was seen passing through Phila
delphia a few days ago on his way to Dart
mouth College, where he intends to study 
for the next four years.
^  A letter from Ollie Chisholm, who is 
living at Oak Lane says, “ Miss Austin is so 
nice to me, but I do get so very lonesome.”  
Ollie also spoke of the nice home which 
Mary Bailey has and said she and Mary ex
pected to start to school on Monday!
■► Anna Minthorn who is here on a visit 
brought with her several jars of delicious 
fruit from Oregon. Those who were in
vited enjoyed the preserves very much for 
they showed careful work on the part of 
Anna. She has been a western “  farmer
ess ”  since she graduated.
■►Mr. Geo. Lydickfrom Chippewa, Minn., 
came in last Saturday evening bringing with 
him the following party: Frank and Charles 
Laquin, James Hunter, Adeline Boutang, 
Cora McDonald, Margery Flemming, Ruth 
Lydick and also Henry Lydick, who spent 
the summer at home and waited to return 
with his father.
■►Nancy DeLorimiere returned Tuesday 
from her home at Hogansburg, New York, 
bringing with her Anges Tarbell and Mary 
Garlow. She brings good reports of our re
turned students there. Michael Solomon 
and Nettie Cole were married in July and 
are living near Hogansburg where Michael 
is farming. Christie Cooke is helping her 
mother at the dress making trade.

Charlotte Cooke Bigtree has a bright 
little baby whom she will one day send to 
Carlisle.

■► Maggie Hill came in on Tuesday.
■► Mary Ladouceur went to the country 
last Monday.
■► Bessie and Fannie Charley have re
turned looking well.

Several new students arrived from the 
“ Gopher State”  last Saturday afternoon. 
-► Mrs. Ross and Mrs. Williams from 
New York are here visiting some of our 
students.
■►Everyone agreed that the girls excelled 
the boys in practicing foot-ball songs and 
yells Tuesday.
■► Miss Anna Minthorn has arrived from 
Oregon, looking very well and happy. An
na graduated in 1906.

Olive Chisolm, who recently went to 
Oak Lane, Philadelphia, writes that she 
likes her country home.

The box of fruit that was received by 
Clarence Woodbury from California was 
enjoyed by a number of girls.
■► Miss Claudie Marie writes to a friend 
saying she likes her country home very 
well. This is her first time out into the 
country since she came.
■► Jesse Palmer, a former student whose 
home is at Fort Totten, N. l)ak., writes to 
Mr. Thompson that he has left for Arizona 
because of poor health._________________v,
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NJames Thorpe wl ô went to the country 
for the winter writes that lie got a very 
good place and likes it. We wish him beplr'1 
success thrm[;|) tin* winter,---------------

ranees Laroque has gone to her home 
in North Dakota on account of ill health. 
All her friends were sorry to see her leave, 
and hope she will recover soon.
■► Miss Goodyear has returned to duty in 
the sewing room. She has been away on 
account of sickness of a relative. Mrs. 
Loninger. who substituted in her place has 
gone home.
■► Shela Guthrie returned last Saturday 
evening. She has been spending her sum
mer at home in the town of Guthrie, named 
after her grandfather, and appears to have 
had a very enjoyable vacation.

Freeman Johnson made a very elo
quent address last Friday before the Stan
dard Literary Society, in which he told of 
his experiences while at Long Branch.
-► Mrs. Foster took the girls out walking 
Sunday and they all reported as having a 
good time. The girls were all dressed in 
their winter uniforms and looked very nice. 
■► Miss Ella Petoskey, Class of ’04, is 
preparing to enter Northwestern University, 
at Benton Harbor College, in Michigan. 
We are all in hopes that she will succeed in 
her attempt.

Mr. Charles Dillon has returned to his 
winter residence in the Bachelor’s Quarters 
where he expects to remain during the foot
ball season. All the inmates of the Bache
lor flat are pleased to see him back again. 
-► Dora Cooke says, in her letter, that 
she is enjoying her studies in the commer
cial branch of the Haskell Institute. She 
speaks also about-several other Carlisle ex
students doing well. We miss Dora great
ly but wish her success.
-► Last Thursday on the 20th of Septem
ber there arrived from Peoria, Oklahoma, to 
be enrolled as students of the school, Bessie 
and Fannie Charlia, and Jemima Doctor. 
Bessie and Jemima are former students who 
have been gladly welcomed back to Carlisle 
by their many friends.
■► Eli Peazzoni, Grover Long and Isaac 
Gould, were delegates to the Seventh Dis
trict Y. M C. A. Convention held at 
Harrisburg Friday, Saturday and Suriday. 
They heard Fred B. Smith. “ Ainer ica’ s 
greatest speaker for Men,”  Sunday after 
noon he spoke to over two thousand men.

The trolley car now has its terminal 
further down the road opposite the new Art 
Studio. This is something to remember, 
because when you look for the car it is not 
there, but in this like everything else, you 
should look a little further ahead. It may 
be there.
*► Miss Sarah Pierie, who has been for 
eight years a faithful employee at Carlisle, 
working in the hospital almost all of t hat 
time, has gone to Ignacia, Col., where she 
has been transferred. She is a graduate of 
Chemawa, and was later a pupil of Carlisle 
when she afterwards took the position in 
Miss Barr’s department, where many a sick 
pupil has learned to appreciate her effici
ency as a thoughtful nurse. Her friends 
regret her departure.

)reports having a nice time in her work and 
likes it.

The school photographer, and his boys 
have been busy for the last few days taking 
veiws of our school grounds and its build
ings.

Mr. Weber and his boys are busy in
stalling radiator coils in the new addition 
to the dining hall where they have also in
stalled a new sink.

Josephine Mark, who has been working 
ing in the .dining room for some time, says 
that she enjoys her work very much and is 
doing her work splendidly. Josephine has 
been acting as head boss.

Jonas Homer and Nicholas Creevdon 
are kept quite busy fulfilling their duties 
as assistant photographers under Mr. Hen- 
sel. They spent a great part of last Mon
day morning taking new views of the schobl 
grounds.

■► Lydia P. Faber and Emma Fisher are 
working in the laundry this week.
■► The girls in the dressmaking class are 
working earnestly at the new uniforms.
■► The dress makers are glad to have Miss 
Goodyear back after a two weeks absence.

Mr. Lau, our wagon maker, is doing 
some repairing in the girls’ quarters this 
week.

Ethel Daniels, who is head girl in the 
Dining Hall, says she enjoys her work very 
much.

The tailor boys are very busy making 
the new officers uniform suits for the com 
ing winter.

Mr. Gardener and his boys have com
pleted the fire-escape on the back part of 
the auditorium.

Miss Newman, the new assistant din
ing-room matron, arrived last Saturday and 
is helping Miss Dorey in the diningroom.

The studio is now completed and the 
business is rushing. The first photograph 
taken by Mr. Hensel was the football squad.

Miss Rose Bald Eagle who is working 
in the hospital is enjoying her work. She

The Printers’ Team

Mr. Jonas Jackson of the printing office 
detail has been working early and late for 
the formation of a football team, and has 
at last succeeded, with the assistance of the 
tailors, in getting together a team, which 
after being coached by Archie Libby, “ our 
quarterback,”  will line up against any of 
the shop teams looking for football honors. 
The captain of the team is James Paisano 
and they expect to be in the heat of the 
fray are many moons. The line*up follows:

Levi Williairis, right end; Charles Dewitt, right 
tackle; Carlow, right guard; John White, center; Wm. 
Garlow, left guard; Kay Hitchcock, left tackle; Free
man Johnson, loft end; Edward Sorrell, left half back; 
James Paisano, right half hack; John Runs Close, full 
back; Charles Lydick, quarter back. Substitutes: Ed
gar Moore, Eugene Geffe, and Earnest Qulckbear.

The Harrisburg Trip.

From the various papers throughout the 
State it is learned that a great deal of in
terest is manifested in the proposed attend
ance of the Carlisle Indian Cadets at the 
Dedicatory Ceremony at Harrisburg next 
Thursday, and it is sincerely hoped that the 
boys will all make an effort to sustain the 
fair name of Carlisle in every respect. The 
Carlisle students will be accompanied by 
their band and full complement of officers 
and will present a fine appearance. Let it 
be the particular effort of every student to 
be at his best on this occasion, v Put your 
best foot forward and let it be evident that 
the Indian is not to be outdone ih anything 
by his white brother. . >

Last Sunday the girls took a walk to 
the cave and all enjoyed it.
■► We are glad to say Miss Josephine 
Smith has turned out to be quite a good
seamstress.
-► Quite a number of visitors were out 
to hear our concert last week. It was 
greatly enjoyed by all.
+  The boys and girls are going to attend 
the Cumberland County Fair this after
noon. The boys in full uniform before 
going to the fair grounds, whore they will 
give a dress parade and execute Butts’ Man
ual, will march around in Carlisle.
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In buying a buggy or a wagon from us you save money. The saving represented is the 
difference between the m anufacturer ’s cost and the m erchant ’ s retail  price. There 
are all kinds of vehicles on the market at all kinds of prices. It is poor economy to buy 
a poor article because it is cheap. WE use the best material and workmanship in all 
our conveyances and sell them to you at a small margin above cost of material .

OUR BUGGY
BODY— Corning style has poplar panels, asli sills and seat frame, well braced and full 
ironed with oval edge irons on top of panels. Corners are screwed, glued and plugged. 
Wide seats, comfortable and easy riding backs. Can furnish piano box style when ordered. 
WHEELS— Sarven or Warner patent, best quality.
GEAR— Single perch, ironed full length on bottom, well braced. Full clipp 'd axle beds. 
Substantial throughtout.
SPRINGS— FOUR leaf, elliptic oil tempered steel, or Concord style.
AXLES— Best quality drawn steel, highly tempered. Hickory axle beds, full clipped. 
TRACK— Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches, or wide, 5 feet.
TOP— Hand buffed leather top, with 28 oz. blue hack rubber curtains.
TRIMMINGS— Hand buffed leather. Spring cushions and backs.
PAINTING—Each coat of paint is thoroughly rubbed before the next is applied. Only 
the highest grade paints and varnishes are used. Fourteen coats are us. d in the process 
of painting. Body is plain black. Gears are black and red. Painting will be done in 
other colors if desired. Poles are best hickory, full ironed and braced. Shaft will be 
furnished in place of pole if desired.

This offer is made alike to employees of the Indian service and to Indians.
For descriptive circulars and prices address,

MAJOR W. A. MERCER, superintendent,
U. S. INDIAN SCHOOL, CARLISLE, PA.

Woodman Spare that Tree The Photographic Studio

The Sociable
The regular weekly sociable of the “ co

eds”  last Saturday evening was largely at
tend by both student and teachers who, one 
and all, seemed to enjoy themselves to the 
uttermost. The band was in good trim and 
discoursed sweet music for the dancers and 
pleasure reigned supreme. The new school 
year is uow well under way and the sociable 
has taken its place as one of the functions 
of the week looked forward to by the entire 
student body.

The Normal Room.
A peep in the Normal Room any after

noon will find the little ones busy in free 
hand cutting and clay modeling.

The children have shown a great inter
est in modeling. Last week they modeled 
the sphere all did very well. This week 
they aie to model the apple.

The E Class turned out some line apples. 
Mary Star and Christie Itamsome had the 
most perfect apples.

The normal room has almost a hundred 
small boys and girls on roll.

Safe Arrivals at Home

Mesa Grande, Cal.
Sept. 5, 1906.

D ear M ajor:
I arrived here safe after a long 

and tiresome journey. Have been on the 
road nine days. I found the place very 
much changed since I left it over nine years 
ago.

Respectfully 
W m . Sciiolder.

Ketchikan, Alaska.
Sept. 2, 1906.

Dear M ajor :
I arrived home safely and my people 

are glad to see me hack again. But I will 
never forget Carlisle.

Yours truly, 
S arah Johnny .

Cherokee , N. C. Sept. 15, 1906.
D ear Fr ie n d : I ’ ll let you know 1 am 

getting along well, I hope you are the same 
too.

From your friend,
Gena Cucumber.

Shaw ano , W is., Sept. 17, 1906.
Dear M ajo r : We arrived here safe and 

Bound, and had a pleasant journey. They 
were all.glad to see me again.

Respectfully,
T racy M iller

Shaw an o , W is . Sept. 17, 1906.
Dear M ajor: We arrived at Shawano 

safe and sound,
Respectfully.

Louis F. Bear.

S hawano W is . ,Sept. 17, 1906.
I arrived home and found all well and 

glad to see mo. I had a safe and nice 
Journey and was glad to get home.

From
Loyd Ch a r l e s .

An Indian was proud of his garden and 
proclaimed that he was raising potatoes and 
cabbage and-root-a-tobaccos.

One by one the giant shade trees that 
have stood faithful guard over the school 
grounds for many years past, are slowly 
dying from old age and being felled as 
dangerous sentinels near the much frequent
ed walks about the buildings. The last of 
these to fall was the one standing at the 
corner of the dining room porch. Sun
beams now warm the air its shadows were 
wont to cool. Notwithstanding the loss 
of these old time relics of “ Young Carlisle,”  
the grounds seem to grow more beautiful 
each succeeding year. New buildings now 
fill the space of once vacant lots, new flower 
gardens break the monotony of once un
broken lawns, and healthy products of Ar
bor Day labor rise proudly to fill the places 
of their failing fathers.

An Indian wanted a photograph of his 
child and asked the teacher whether she 
had “ one of those machines to draw pic
tures.”

It will be welcome news to both student 
and teacher to learn that the new photo
graphic studio is now fully equipped and in 
active operation. Mr. Hensel who is in 
charge is an experienced and accomplished 
artist, whose work is well known anti who is 
putting forth every effort to turn out the 
best class of work obtainable. The prices 
charged are far less than the price for cheap 
work and yet the work itself can not be 
duplicated anywhere at any price. Call 
and talk it over with Mr. Hensel and then 
see yourself as others see you.

A Complimentary Complaint

The following postal while complaining 
of the failure to receive the paper for some 
unknown reason, compliments the A rrow : 

“ To the A r r o w : I did not receive the 
paper during t he month of August or up to 
now. Please forward it to me as I can not 
do without it .”  “ ---------- --------- ”

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
LargOHt Manufacturers in the World 

of Official Athletl^ Supplies

Base Ball Lawn Tennis Croquet 
Lacrosse Foot Ball Golf

Implement* to* all Sport*

S P Ill.D IIIti’ S
TN JIO L-ID /IK K

on yourAthletic Im
plements ulves you 
an advantage over

the other player as 
you have a better 
article, lasts long
er, gives more sat
isfaction.

Every Bane Ball Maiuiger should send at 
once tor a copy of Spalding's Spring and 
Summer Catalogue— Free

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
^ew York 
penver 
y». Lout* 
Boston 
Baltimore

Chicago 
Syracuse 
Buffalo 

Kansas City 
Pittsburg

Philadelphia 
Minneapolis 
Cincinnati 
San Francisco

C.C. Failor Fresh Bread. Rolls 
Oakes and pies 

Every Day

Baker and 
Confectioner

Herman & Strock
Reliable

Shoes Rubbers
Trunks & Satchels

4 East Main St. Carlisle, Pa.

IN D IA N  SCHOOL tf>1 7A fn^O Aft 
SOU VEN IR SPOON8 I d lUfJ)6- JU

SCHOOL PINS 15 and 25 cents 
R. H. CONLYN

Established 1839

J E W E L E R  3  W E S T  H I G H  ST-

H . A M I N I U M

Dealer in Pianos, Organs
All Kinds of Musical Instruments, 

Phonographs and Supplies, Sheebmusic 
and Books.

No, I East Main St Carlisle. Pa, |

S. W. HAVtRSTICK
L A D IE S  A N D  M E N 'S  F U R N IS H IN G  GO ODS  

B ooks, S ta t io n e ry , e tc .
N o tio ns , F a n c y  ( io o d s

10 N . H a n o v e r S t. • • C a r lis le , Pa

FINE SHOES

C. W. STROHM,
13 South Hanover Street. Carlisle

F. HARRY IIOFFER
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

INVESTMENTS AND INSURANCE
O f f i c e : Odd Fellows’ Building 

81 W. Main Rt. Carlisle, Pa

— BAKERY—
FOR CAKES, PIES, ROLLS 
and anv thine to order, go to

C P AICHELE, BAKER
Cor., N. & E. Sts., Carlilse,Pa.

OVERFLOW ITEMS

Crowded out last week in con
sequence of lack of space

-► Zoa Hardin is the assistant matron at 
small boys quarters.
“ ► Mary Cooke came in with new students 
from New York last week.
“ ► A barking dog seldom bites, but his 
bark is liable to cause a lot of trouble.

Shala Guthry who is visiting her sister 
in California wishes to be remembered to 
all her Carlisle friends.

Miss Stella Blythe says that she enjoys 
her work, as a housekeeper very well in 
Canaan Four Corners, N. Y.

Miss Blanche Lay, Class ’06, writes 
that she enjoys home life. Blanche wishes 
to be remembered to her Carlisle friends.
+  Fred Nelson Blue came in from Caut- 
auha, South Carolina, last week to be en
rolled as a regular member of the school 
“► Myrtle Ingrain, who went home la<t 
spring, is chief-cook in a boarding-house at 
Weaversville, Calif., at seventy-five dollars 
a month.
“+■ Mary Yates came in on account of 
health and is now in the hospital. All her 
friends are glad to see her, but regret her 
illness.
"► Mr. William B. Jackson, an ex-stud
ent says in a letter to a friend, that he is 
getting along finely which of course we are 
glad to hear.
“► Thos. Walton who went home last 
summer on account of hi* health, is now 
well and works in his father’s store at 
Sitka, Alaska.

Mary Runnels, who went to her home 
in Washington, is planning for a busy win
ter as she expects to go into the dressmak
ing business soon.
” ► Lucinda Welch and Elizabeth Sequay- 
ah, after spending a pleasant summer in 
North Carolina, have recently returned to 
the East and will work in Delaware county, 
Pa.

Few of the boys went to town Satur
day morning to see the class rush between 
the Sophomore and Freshmen classes of 
Dickinson College. Sophomores won. first 
half by 5 feet; second half by 9 feet.

We all bad an enjoyable time at Port 
Royal last week. The band boys were 
taken to different private homes on Thurs
day night and every one thought he had 
the best place in town.

The two Foster brothers, William and 
John, arrived on the school grounds last 
week. They have been away from Car
lisle for over two years and were pleased to 
seethe “ old place again.”  William has 
been working in a round-house in Philadel
phia for sometime where he has reached the 
position of machinist with good recom
mendation. John has also left school and 
is working in a railroad office learning the 
trade of telegraphy. Mr. Eckert of Som- 
erton, who employs these two Alaskan boys 
lias given favorable reports of thier willing
ness to work and commendable conduct. 
Carlisle has a special interest in those of its 
sons who thus launch out alone to solve the 
problem of success by plucky works.

Sunday School Notes

Teachers and pupils are glad to meet 
again in Sunday School.

On September 10 there were 157 girls 
and 15 teachers in attendance.

On September 9 there were 161 girls and 
40 boys.

Miss McDowell is the Superintendent of 
the Sunday School.

The services are made as interesting and 
instructive as possible and the interest and 
enthusiasm is on the increase.

WHEN HUNGRY SI? P
Casper Eckert’s

R ESTAU RA N T a n d  IC E-CREAM  
PARLO RS

118 & 115 North Hanover St. Carlisle, Penna 
A  G « n l* ' D l n l n i r - r o o i n i

C. F. Reitling, Expert Optician 
5 N. Hanover St Carlisle, Penna.


